Easter greetings

Easter is a holiday that falls during spring season. Every nation has its own way
of celebrating a particular festivity. Every country has some peculiar traditions
and customs. For example it is the tradition of America to conduct special Easter
parades, where men and women flaunt their special costumes and colorful
bonnets. It is interesting to explore facts about Easter traditions in different
countries. Nowadays, Easter is not celebrated just for its religious importance
rather also as a moment to do family get-togethers and show the cultural
importance of this festivity. People from all around the world come to watch
this celebration and the gigantic parades happening within the city premises
of Spain. The festivity also marks the beginning of spring where the children
find the easter eggs, which the parents hide in the garden. Many people
decorate and eat the chocolate eggs too.

Etwinning letters

Our school in order to celebrate this week, has received e-twinning letters
from Bristol wishing our students a happy Easter. The e-twinning project as
always is to facilitate the exchange of thoughts and ideas from English
learners to Spanish learners and vice versa.

Easter egg baskets

Children from 3 rd and 4th classes also participated in making an Easter basket
and thus learning more about the beautiful culture.
Other activities

There were many activities done in every class. Some of them included
making easter eggs, filling the blanks to increase the vocabulary etc.

Reflection for the International day of the book

With Liberty, books, flowers and the moon, who can’t be happy?

-Oscar Wilde, Ireland

¿Con libertad, libros, flores y la luna, quien no puede ser feliz?
-Oscar Wilde, Ireland

International Book’s day
The special day was celebrated by teaching children about different writers of the
world. The activity included children marking the famous books by some of the
famous writers in the world. We included the following countries – Spain, United
Kingdom, India, Ireland and Spain.

The students learnt new information about different countries and different
writers and how they became famous. It was a very joyful and helpful activity. At
the end we also gave students some books recommendations by the writers we
learnt during the session.

Gloria Fuertes de Jaén
Thank you

